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WHAT'S ON AT THE CLUB 
 

  

 

WITH THE EASING OF COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS THE CLUB WILL BE 

REOPENING SOON 

SAILS RESTAURANT - OPEN FOR TAKEAWAY MEALS 

Wednesday - Sunday 5.30 pm - 8.30 pm  

To order call Rob on 0433 802 530 or 03 5156 2315. Eftpos only. 

 

 

 

 

COMMODORE'S COLUMN 
 

 

 

There is an air of anticipation around the Club as COVID-19 restrictions are eased and it 

becomes practical to re-open the Club bar and restaurant to ‘sit down’ patrons.  The opening is 

planned for Wednesday 24 June.  The changes will allow us to operate with a maximum 

capacity of 50 people but limitations and restrictions will still apply.  Access to the Club will only 

be through the front main entrance.  Please be patient as we work through the process. 

Congratulations to Rob and Julie-Anne for their efforts in keeping the takeaway restaurant 

business going over the last 3 months.  It provided a good service to members and locals 

during a time of great disruption.  Book a table and come back to the Club for a sit down 

restaurant meal over the next few weeks. 

A working bee was held at the Club last Saturday at which most of the Committee 

attended.  They were capably assisted by Christa Whitaker and Kerri Kibby.  The grounds and 

gardens have been smartened up as has the Clubhouse.  Windows and carpets have been 

cleaned while unwanted and damaged items including broken tables, a dishwasher and an 

unserviceable barb-b-q have been removed from upstairs.  Accumulated cooking oil and 44 

gallon drums have gone for recycling.  Storage areas downstairs have been cleaned.  In a few 

weeks we plan to clean up the Junior Squad area, Sailors Den and storage area. 

The glycol beer system and goods lift are ready for testing in the next few days and fresh kegs 

have been ordered in readiness for the return of members. 

All the sailing trophies have been engraved with last season’s winners and we await the 

opportunity to hold our 2019-20 Presentation Night.  The AGM is likely to be held towards the 

end of August. 

 

Yours in sailing 

Peter Harvey 

Commodore 
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CLUB NEWS 
 

 

 

 

VALE ALLAN SANDY 

 

We are very sad to hear of the passing of 

Metung Yacht Club Life Member, Allan 

Sandy on Sunday 15th June.  A well known 

& respected Metung local, a builder, an 

unbelievably good fisherman, and Al was an 

excellent sailor - in fact he was Club 

Champion for 5 years - 91-92, 93-94, 94-95, 

95-96 & 01-02 which I believe, is a record 

number of times for our Club!   

 

 

Al served as a MYC Committee member for a number of years, no doubt did a lot of volunteer 

building work at the Club... and also did a great job of holding up 'his corner' of the bar. Our 

condolences and thoughts are with wife Jan, sons Rhett & Adam, extended family and his 

friends. Cheers Al - we will miss you.  

 

  

 

FEES FOR THE 2020/21 HAVE BEEN SET 

The General Committee has now approved the subscriptions and other fees applicable to the 

2021 FY.  The fees have been retained at the same level as for the current financial year. To 

download a copy of the Fee Schedule please Click Here. 

To reward members for their support and understanding during the difficulties presented by the 

bushfires and Corona Virus this year, a 25% discount will be applied to the $350 Full Member 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3D4a89f805f6%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315671885&sdata=lSJBsav7WoS%2BGQ7jZnrUb1rQDI0Af9RF9EieC6T5%2FyU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3Ddef2a6076f%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315682038&sdata=ebQiFMtZl0zPYKAllAoBpB2tCc0w721yrtmP7lx%2Bz3I%3D&reserved=0
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rate if paid by 30th Sep 2020. It will only apply in the 2021 FY and does not apply to the other 

subscriptions levels due to their already low rates. 

Members are also advised that a joining fee will apply from 1 July 2021 to persons re-joining 

the Club. This reflects the admin effort involved by the Club for members resigning and later re-

joining the Club (it will not apply to first time members). 

Invoices will be emailed to members in the first couple of days of July.  They are effective July 

1st and are payable by July 31st. The Club requests that all members pay their subscriptions 

and other fees by direct bank transfer if at all possible.  It greatly simplifies the work of our 

volunteers and reduces the chances of the payment going astray. 

The process for ensuring relevant Sailing Fees and Boat Entry fees have been paid and that 

other requirements for eligibility to sail in Club races have been complied with have been 

revised.  Some of these requirements are detailed on the Fee Schedule and further information 

will be provided closer to the start of the sailing season. 

 

 

 

SAILING TIPS - Tony (Dooley) Bull  

 

 

 

 

Tony (Dooley) Bull grew up in Metung. Dooley along with other 

Metung sailors David Strange and Anthony Broom went onto 

Sydney to take out the National Hood 23 title.  
 

 

Dooley moved to Melbourne to become a Sail Maker. He is still sail making, but has also gone 

onto be a renowned Sailing coach.  He is now a dual World Championship coach and Sailing 

Article writer. He has twice been a finalist for Australian Sailing Coach of the year, and a finalist 

in Vicsports Coaching awards. Recipient of a State Services to Yachting award. 

He has been the Australian International Cadet Coach for the past 7 years. 

Dooley does sailing articles on a regular basis and is happy for us to publish them in Telltales. 

 

Oops bad start! 

It has happened to all sailors, some on a more regular basis than others it must be said. That 

horror start where it just doesn’t seem to happen? It could come down to many factors, which 

may have been an error of judgement on your behalf, a malfunction or because of other boats 
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actions (or sometimes inactions). But we have been there, back in the ruck watching the other 

boats sailing away from us. This is usually accompanied by feelings of disappointment and 

frustration. 

Address the issue 

It is so very important not to wallow in self-pity but to look at ways to overcome the problem. 

Whilst there is no doubt that a loss has been made. It is our immediate priority to minimise the 

loss and try and get back into the race. We can look at the factors that caused the bad start 

later and rectify them for the future, no point bawling out the crew for that override on the winch 

when you need to be in recovery mode. We can’t change the past but can learn from it. It’s just 

spilt milk! 

 

Get over it, get speed and get clear 

The main thing is to get the boat moving and get out into clear air. Chances are you will be 

stuck in disturbed air and falling down across sterns. Don’t panic and try and pinch with 

everyone else but get the speed up, even if it means sailing low with cracked sheets, just get 

moving! Look around for the closest way to clear air, we will usually have to tack to get clear as 

often a sizeable number of the fleet will continue along on starboard tack.  So tack and get out 

in clear air even if it means dipping other boats, just get to clear air as quickly as possible. On 

the odd instance the fleet may be tacking off early due to a wind-shift or a biased course, the 

closest way to clear unencumbered wind may be to keep going, but once clear, reassess the 

situation and work from there. If you are pinching or trying to point with the front row and as a 

result slow through the water, you will be doing a down speed tack and will lose further ground. 

Throw in another unplanned down speed tack to a starboard tacker you can’t dip or a mark you 

can’t lay and you will in all likelihood be stopped dead in the water.  While the rest of the fleet 

races away literally leaving you in their wake. 

Don’t wait for a miracle 

There is a moment in all bad starts that we realise it is all going wrong, we have lost control of 

the situation. The earlier we recognise this, the sooner we can get into our recovery plan and 

minimise the loss. If you are struggling with no hope of getting up to the line, pinned above or 

below it and stuck in bad air with time to go. Then use that time to bear off, build speed and 

head toward clear air. Sitting there with no hope until the gun goes is just an exercise in 

frustration. Miracles don’t happen! If you wake up early enough and bale out you may be able 

to turn a potential shocker into an average start. Following that you will be well toward 

minimising the damage. If you can recognise the inevitable outcome with 30 seconds to go, you 

can use that 30 seconds to get out and begin to reposition. You will be a lot better off than 

waiting for the gun to go. 
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Grind it back 

If we have lost a significant amount of distance early in the race, it is important to remember our 

race is not over. We have made our day a lot harder but not impossible. Don’t try and get all the 

ground lost back in one big grab by taking a flyer or risk. There is still a lot of race to unfold and 

many things may occur. By having a bad start we have set ourselves back and for a while will 

have to be reactive to other boats in our strategy and tactics. Once the fleet opens up and we 

get settled we can begin to try and be a bit more proactive in our decision making. Looking up 

at the boats ahead sailing the shifts can be beneficial in narrowing the gap. Invariably a few 

leaders that got away well will be very hard to haul back. But particularly in larger fleets there 

are generally clumps of boats being a nuisance to each other and slowing boats down and wide 

at marks etc. Opportunities may arise where you can haul back significant numbers. Just keep 

focussed and look to work your way back into the race. 

As a coach I quite often point out to sailors that the races that start badly and end with a 

reasonable result are the races that win you regattas. The race where you lead all day is the 

most memorable and satisfying. But the race that you fight back in is more a testament to 

ability, level headedness and focus. In a regatta or a series, we are simply trying to finish with 

as few points on the board as we can. By limiting the loss after a bad start and we can go 

a long way toward achieving this. 

So don’t lose your cool or give up, just remember the race is from here onwards. 

 

 

 

OUR MEMBERS - Fred Van de Velde - MYC Secretary 
 

 

 

EARLY DAYS 

Fred was born in Surrey Hills Melbourne and spent his 

early years in Balwyn, attending Greythorn State, 

Greythorn High then Melbourne University. He started with 

a Science Degree followed by a Medical Degree while 

living at Trinity and Royal Melbourne hospital.  He also 

worked at various other hospitals incuding Geelong, Queen 

Victoria Memorial & Royal Women’s. His  last years of 

Hospital work were as Senior Registrar in the Neonatal 

Intensive Care Unit at RWH where he cared for the 

smallest baby to have ever survived at that time - 730gm 

(whom he met later as a young healthy mother).  
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Fred was also involved in the setting up NETS (Neonatal Emergency Transport Service) which 

retrieved by ambulance, plane and helicopter, babies requiring intensive care throughout 

Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia and NSW. He moved on to General Practice in Frankston 

and lived in rural Mornington on a cattle farm with his wife and 2 children, Matthew and Peta. 

He was a member of staff and Board Member of Frankston Hospital, and staff member of all 

the various private hospitals in the area. He was Medical Officer of Health for 25 years as well 

as a Medical officer for the Moto GP and Superbikes at Phillip Island. He also worked in the 

Royal Flying Doctor Service serving Western NSW and Northern South Australia. Hobbies have 

been horse riding, karate, guitar playing, rowing and of course sailing.    

 

 

 

 

 

SAILING 

Fred began sailing at about 10 years old when he sailed a sabot on Albert Park Lake.  He was 

in the Sea Scouts in Richmond and sailed a seahorse out of the Elwood boat sheds. Numerous 

yachts followed - catamarans and ocean yachts which he sailed, cruised and raced mainly out 

of Western Port to Tasmania and up the Eastern seaboard. He left a yacht in Sydney for a 

couple of years exploring the harbor and surrounding waterways. He sailed an Etchell and 

Couta boat as well as other boats at Mornington and spent a number of years sailing out of 

Sorrento with Wayne from Wooden Boat Shop. In Europe he sailed the Mediterranean on a 

Grand Soleil 46: what a yacht – only one I had with air conditioning.  
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CURRENT LIFE 

Fred became involved in skin cancer after having an active interest all his working career 

having done plastics at Royal Melbourne Hospital guided by a wonderful surgeon Hunter-

Fry.  He is now working in this field in  both Beaumaris and Metung which is a good excuse to 

come down and sail.    Fred has been coming to Metung for 30 years but has only become 

involved with MYC in the last five years.  

He says "Metung is a wonderful place to sail, flat water, good winds and a challenging and 

beautiful place to be.The MYC is what the Melbourne clubs were like 25 years ago. A small 

friendly club with great range of experience amongst its sailors. The challenge is to keep it that 

way with all the financial pressures to make it bigger.  The focus should be to improve the 

facility, so that the community and members will benefit without destroying it for some other 

purpose. My brother, my son and my grand father (and my mother’s cousin Lou Abrahams) all 

avid sailors – so it must be genetic.re cruising on the Lake and rivers in his launch might be one 

option."  
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JUNIOR SQUAD REPORT 
 

 

Keep watch on our Junior Squad Facebook group for information and/or activities. 
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Once restrictions ease further we would love to arrange an excursion for the Juniors on board 

Metung2 to Rotamah Island for a picnic/bbq and bushwalk. 

 

Discussions are also taking place in regard to holding a party/presentation night for the Juniors 

and their families as we didn't get to celebrate the end of our sailing season - a date will be 

arranged when restrictions allow - stay tuned. 

 

 

 

Lovely story in SheSails featuring our Junior Squad member Lillian Edwards.  "I like being on 

the water and sailing with my friends" says Lillian.  Click here to read the article.  

 

 

BECOMING A MYC MEMBER 
 

 

 

Do you know how to help somebody if they ask you how to become a Club member?  An 

explanation of the processes is available through the following link.  Click Here.  If you have 

any queries call our Membership Coordinator, Tony Owens on 0418 343 134 or 

metungyachtclub.membership@gmail.com 

 

 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3D6dff6282e8%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315691900&sdata=edws%2FjOH1KV%2FdLcN6iZTPD5HHi3K%2FqLROnDe2giaVp8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3De0e935660c%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315701894&sdata=LO37BmxM4%2Bp6Gn220rOM88s10ONemx9Q5w7zmWrTpuA%3D&reserved=0
mailto:metungyachtclub.membership@gmail.com
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Need Accommodation in Metung?                          Call Edgewater Terraces           

Looking to Buy in Metung?                                      Call King & Heath 

Want a Regatta with a difference?                          Try Phuket Raceweek 

Looking for accounting or consulting advice?          Call Crowe Horwath in Bairnsdale 

Need somewhere to store your boat                        Call Graeme and Elise Bryan at 

                                                                                 Metung Marine & Storage  

 

 

 

 

Useful Links 
 

 

 

Our Website click here 

Membership Survey Report click here 

Club Fees click here 

Club & Committee contacts click here 

Membership Application Form click here 

Sailing Calendar click here 

   

 

Junior Membership Application Form click 

here 

Annual Report 2018-19 click here 

Australian Sailing Statistics click here 

Sailing Results Season 2018-19 click here 

Sailing Results Season 2019-20 click here 

   

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

    

 

  

   

 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3D75c272968e%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315711887&sdata=k8KvI2jImQXaVODX1CFf%2FABVtWuYK7W%2F02z7fIUni%2Bs%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3Db6c0733209%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315721883&sdata=FCfIOlnEVY%2FkjcWLikhMGHS82OekXMaF8dmAhoG7JqE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3D89bf2e0738%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315731951&sdata=oKIVEjHctMSFCC6rxHp50uyZ0wsO1Cx%2FWGv0SstLNDE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3D0b5c4e65e0%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315741948&sdata=I%2BIwKqlZaRWcVPRQvf9DEqCqv9OyZwQJBVJ9qisLIp4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3Dfe50ac2b20%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315751995&sdata=DS0TlpGGZ%2BSdSpuzzVleT%2F3MueAZHiEjSikvHqklsx4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3Ddb11309985%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315761994&sdata=cBNshfik3Z6UD6zHUt0wiuCGBU2%2BaOf5HB5YJXDLyBE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3Ded385db325%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315771989&sdata=jW6u4EfahtSpUnZZmWIyVNu89yTrkHlv7Fb3IyPl38c%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3D681c840067%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315781926&sdata=5rvJ0xZhl9xxdK%2FHrSyEz22G%2Bfm2BsTBqjGgBu0ssgU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3D3ebf410f40%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315791928&sdata=Ajnk2UpZyuvZsWLCN1lreIS4Bpugilqu4%2FcUBfOH09s%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3Dca31a86263%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315801971&sdata=d8nPatyGIol0JqI9AiB6%2Fn6TeDgg5BudkSXRjBF%2BIQ4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3Df67e2c718f%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315811977&sdata=NNx6Hqo39AFLotj%2BUZErAbCi7vh99gwI0%2FYef%2FmwDSo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3D3cca6bf3db%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315811977&sdata=91gESRMj1ENvMMiLGN5PT13r%2BBs7Ug2dVyvH24Orz3Q%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3D3cca6bf3db%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315811977&sdata=91gESRMj1ENvMMiLGN5PT13r%2BBs7Ug2dVyvH24Orz3Q%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3D0d537e779a%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315821961&sdata=UzCP3ycuUxsgQsBCCtn0qWKVHm9%2FzMUu%2BVUyu6LLYx4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetungyachtclub.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D792f60d94c2c170fb04f22037%26id%3D14adc46855%26e%3D0f1c34bc43&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfa98f0ebbb3544c89dfb08d814ada4e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637282083315831896&sdata=x8vmXqbbaFwQY9QXLHMMFM2s%2B%2BLJYqp5W8qguPZMaAQ%3D&reserved=0
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